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As the developing countries continue in their efforts to improve their civil
registration and vital statistics systems, it is important for them to be able
to evaluate their progress. For estimating the completeness of death report
ing, a number of indirect estimation techniques have been developed. These
techniques assume a closed population, and so their usefulness for countries
which have high rates of net in or out migration is a matter of concern. The
author of this paper applies the techniques to the case of Mauritius, an
island nation with high net out migration, to study the impact of this demo
graphic condition on the estimates of completeness of death reporting.

The views expressed in this rep:Jrt are those of the author r 5 and do not
necessarily reflect those of the IIVRS.

The program of the International Institute for Vital Registration and Statis
tics, including the publication and distribution of the Technical Papers, is
supported by a grant from the United Nations Population Fund.
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THE EVALUATION OF THE CCMPLETENESS OF DEATH REGISTRATION IN THE PRESENCE
OF HIGH NET OUI-MIGRATION: THE CASE EXAMPLE OF MAURITIUS

By

Sulaiman Bah
Population Studies Programme; Dept, of Sociology

University of Zimbabwe, Harare, Zimbabwe

Introduction

Mauritius is a very small island of approximately 720 square miles, It is situated in the Indian
OCean, 500 miles east of Madagascar and over 1,000 miles from the southeast coast of Africa, In
1987, the population was about one million and is made up of three broad population groups: the
Indo-Mauritians, the Sino-Mauritians and the 'general population I " The Indo-Mauritians canprising
of immigrants from India and their descendants make up about two-thirds of the popUlation, while the
Sino-Mauritians comprising of immigrants from China and their descendants make up about 3 percent..
The rest of the popUlation is known as the 'general population' and is made up of persons from
European or African or mixed decent.

In Mauritius, data on death and other vital statistics is collected by the Registrar General's
Deparbnent, which by 1982, maintained 48 Civil Status Offices located throughout the country,
Mauritius is known to have a tradition of very good birth and death registration statistics as well
as censuses, According to the UN (1982,2):

"Research and evaluation by national and international organizations have
shown that recent censuses in Mauritius have been quite accurate .... Civil
registration of vital events is compUlsory and in the last few decades,
with the exception of marriages! has- been nearly complete. 11

The ascertainment of the completeness of death registration is important not only for its role in
the estimation of intercensal populations but also in the construction of life tables which is used
in many other demographic estimation procedures.

During the 1980s, several techniques were developed for the evaluation of census data and the
evaluation of vital statistics data for the intercensal period, Some of these techniques were based
on stable popUlation theory or the more recent generalized stable popUlation theory which relaxes
the assumption of stability but retains the assumption of closure to migration, This paper is an
excercise on the application of such techniques; namely, the estimation of the completeness of
death registration.. In Mauritius, vital registration is quite good but because of high population
density, emigration is encouraged; as a reSUlt, net out-migration figures are high. The paper
aims to investigate the behaviour of these techniques when applied to Mauritian data,

In indirect estimation, many of the techniques used are robust with respect to the violation of the
assumptions of the technique, Since these relatively new techniques which make use of two censuses
have potential to be used in many developing countries, it is worthwhile to investigate the degree
of their robustness, In this case, Mauritian data is used as an example of data with high accuracy
but one in which emigration rates are known to be high.

Literature review of relevant techniques

For the total popUlation, the only source of error that one is concerned with is net under-enumera
tion error. Net misrep:!rting error is no longer considered since all the misreported cases are
included in the popUlation totaL Closely associated with this net under-enumeration error is
the completeness of the death registration. The ascertainment of this completeness is important not
only for its role in the estimation of intercensal PJpulations and in the construction of life
tables but also because recorded number of deaths are used as inputs in estimating the relative
canpleteness of one census to another.



Various methods have been developed for estimating the completeness of death registration" Each of
them assumes that the population is closed to migration and that ages at death were correctly
reported" In addition to these, the following assume stability of the population:

(1) Brass's sectional growth balance method (Brass, 1975)
(2) Preston and Coale method (Preston, Coale et al, 1980)
(3) Bourgeois-Pichat method (Preston, 1984)

The other methods which relax the assumption of stability are given below:

(4) Forward projection method
(5) The modified growth balance method (Martin, 1980)
(6) Preston and Hill method (Preston and Hill, 1980)
(7) Bennett and Horiuchi method (Bennett and Horiuchi, 1981)
(8) United Nation method (United Nations, 1979)"

Excellent summary of these techniques has been given by Preston (1984).
assume stability are a generalisation of the methods assuming stability.
methods, the United Nations method, has not been much used and has shown
(Preston, 1984)"

The methods that do not
One of these non-stable
to give erratic results
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In Table 1, eight of the age-specific estimates of completeness, ,c" are above unity" According to
Preston (1984), one reason for the uJ:Nlard bias of ,c, is age over statement of deaths at higher
ages.

In the modified growth balance method, Martin (1980) sought to odjust the Brass estimate of com
pleteness, for mortality decline" The procedure requires the knowledge of the rate and duration of
mortality decline" Estimation of these factors involves some circularity because the estimate of
the mortality condition is the aim of the exercise in the first place.

The Preston and Hill method and the forward projection methods are related to the size of cohorts
in two censuses" They become awkward to use for irregular intercensal periods as in Mauritius with
an intercensal period of 11 years, 1972-1983" For such a purpose, one is left with the Bennett
Horiuchi method"

Method and material

The Bennett-Horiuchi metl10d builds on the Preston and Coale (1980) method that assumes stability.
Beside the advantage of relaxing the assumption of stability, the Bennett-Horiuchi technique can
also be used for irregular intercensal periods" Instead, it makes the less restrictive assumption
that the observed number of persons in each five-year interval is approximately equal to the corres
ponding number in a stable popUlation inferred from the numbers at ages a and a+5 and the observed
age-specific growth rates" This relationship is given by:

N(a) = !D'(X) exprrr(u)duldx (1)
a

Where N(a) is the number of persons aged a, r (u) is the growth rate of the popUlation aged u and
D*(x) is the true number of deaths experienced by persons aged x" D*(x) is defined as:

D* (x) = k (x) D(x) (2)

Where D(x) is the number of registered deaths to persons aged x and k (x) is the inverse of the
completeness of death registration, c(x).

Using the concept of differential growth rates within a popUlation, values of ,No', the estimated
number of persons in the age group a to a+5 are computed. Estimates of completeness are derived
from the median of a series of age specific completeness of death(,c,)which are ratios of estimated
to observed populations (,No'/,N,) This median is then used to calculate an adjusted set of age
specific death rates and life expectancies for ages 5 and above (Bennett and Horiuchi, 1981)"

Resul ts

Using this Bennett and Horiuchi technique on Mauritian data, the resul ta obtained are summarised
in Tables 1 and 2 for males and females respectively.
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Tabl. 1
fSll&ITEO COillLETlJjlSS OF OEAnl REG1STIlATlOII AlI0 ADJUSTEO LIFE EXP£C1Al1GY (APPliCATION OF OEllliEIT·HORlUQII TEClllllQUE)
Hauri'i" oa105, 1972·1983

........., .... -........• " .,-,.,,, ..,.....,..,...,.., ..,-_... ......•..,...,...,..,., ...,.... " ..,."., ....,.... -, .... " ..,....,." ........., ....., ...,.,."

POPULlTlON 1HERClllSAL OEATIIS COillLET!llfSS Il} ADJUSTED lIFE TABLE (1)
AGE GRoml ,...,..,.,., •...,....... -.".," OF OEAm "" ... " .... " ......., .., .., ..,..,..

JOII 1972 J01198J RAlt NlJlIBER RAlt REG1SmATlON OEAnl RAm AlPlOX E(X)
...'"., ..•.,,, ..,.-,. ............. " ..,.., .., ..,...,."........,......... " ..,..,..., ..,-, ........ .,., ...•.' ............. ., ..........,......,..

O· 5 51111 56119 00014 7lJl 01198 01199
510 600ll 515JJ .. 01104 401 00065 835 00065 606

L015 56105 48lJ1 • OU91 J89 00061 861 00067 55 8
15·10 50216 m80 01108 648 00109 909 00L09 51 0
10·15 40190 5J111 01511 741 00145 916 00145 46 3
1510 162JO ',4746 o',m 116 00199 991 00199 416
JOJ5 11189 J9163 05165 816 00155 1Oil 00155 ])0
3540 10171 16918 01J59 985 00375 947 00316 Jl 4
4045 l8J18 19969 00])4 1479 00698 981 00698 18 0
45·50 10159 19JOl • 00391 1185 00999 996 01000 139
5055 14549 16l7l 00955 3095 01810 1034 01811 100
5560 11619 17196 01837 3W, 01J47 1057 02348 16 7
6065 9211 11888 01291 4538 03910 1003 03911 lJ4
65·70 60)] 8665 03107 4578 05694 1041 05691 10 8
1075 3677 51J1 03191 4145 08511 1.048 08516 85
1580 1686 2120 om5 1940 12J87 1072 12393 6 7
8085 767 ll59 03715 1711 16383 1.094 16J9l 53
851 285 447 04061 1018 15714 25746 39

TOW 4m80 481168 OlJ69 41404

t (1) FOR 1:4LGUUTlON PUR/USES, E(85} ASS.L'lI£O EQUAl TO 4946,
I (1) !Ism ON IIEOWI COillLEmfSS OF 1000

Source: output frota BThllR
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T,ble 1
ESTl~\TED CIllPIlIEIIESS Of OEAm REGISJRAllilll MID !IJIJUSTEO LlFE EX/EGlMICl (APPllCATlON Of BEIIlIETf-1l01IUCIIlTWmIQUE)
Mauritius rerJa1es, 191H981

.,_...'." ..,.-, ......., ..., ..,." ..,. ... -, ..- .... -..,.- .., . ......,.,."." ... -........ ,,,.,.-,,,.,, .., ........., ..,.,., ...., ...., ..,.,, ....
POPulATlillr llIIERCENSAL DEAIIIS COXlIETEllESS (I) ADJUSlEO lifE TABLE 11)

AGE ..,-, .., •...,.." ...,.., ..... -., GlOmi " ..•.,.. -, ............ ,.. " OP DEATII .., .... "., .....,.-,,,.,,., ..., •..., •..

Jml i972 Jill 19B1 RATE IIIlXIER RATE REGISJRATlDN CEAm ~\lES AlIROX EIX)
...., ..,.-, .....,.. ......, ............., ..,. . " .. " ... ".,...... -..- . ....,.., .....,"

o 5 50153 551/10 00849 5861 01004 01019
510 58681 51695 -01144 J)) 00018 BIO 00059 615

1015 55141, 1,6101 . 01499 III 00055 840 00056 61 7
1510 50484 56111 00987 586 00099 881 00/01 57 9
10·15 19170 51150 01577 668 DDlJJ 896 DDlJ5 5ll
1510 16999 44700 04549 604 Dom 965 00119 485
1035 11518 38698 05195 588 00184 981 00187 41 9
lHD 10491 1781,1 01766 6ll Dom 9]] 00114 19 1
401,5 moo 10513 Dll15 116 00119 963 00144 34 7
4550 18461 1956D 00511 905 001,30 990 00416 10 1
ID 5\ 1121l 16047 Dl746 1101 00806 I 041 00818 15 8
5160 11478 17516 01065 1811 01111 1 05\ Dll18 11 8
60-65 9584 12711 01548 1197 DW8 995 01905 17 9
65 70 6969 lOOD6 01164 1616 01891 1050 01934 14 5
7015 5047 1048 Olon lIS5 oml 1065 &,904 11 4
7580 1044 4581 01688 3l1J 07546 1.075 07656 88
8085 1117 1511 Oll81 1611 mOl 1077 11569 68
851 1095 1557 OJl76 1751 19009 19188 51

TOTAL 411169 485495 01477 llO05

(I) FOI CALCIIL\II01I PmIlOSES, E(85) ASSu1lE0 EQUAl 10 5160
11) alSED ON IIEOIMI COIiPLEmESS Of 986

Sourc~: output fro~ BlJlllR
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As has been mentioned earlier, census age rep::>rting was very good in Mauritius.. It is not known
whether this is the same for age reFOrting at death. Also, if the two FOPulation censuses are
equally canplete and if death registration is canplete for all ages aoove 5, these series of sell

values will be more or less constant. In Table 1, the values of sell range from 0.835 for age group
5-10 to 1.095 for age group 80-85. Indeed, from age group 65-70 onwards the values of ,C, contin
uously rise 0,

The series of expectation of life values estimated by this technigue also over estimate male mortal
ity in Mauritius. From the Mauritius official life tables, the expectation of life at age 5,
e'.is 61.17 and 61.49 in 1971 and 1982-84 respectively. It is expected that e. values obtained from
the Bennett-Horiuchi method should lie between those of the official life tables since the former
refers to the intercensal period. Table 3 shows that this is the case for only three ages; 55,
60 and 65, For ages less than 55, the Bennett-Horiuchi method over estimates mortality while for
ages greater than 65 it under estimates mortality.

Table 3

Comparison Between Expectation of Life Obtained From the
Official Life tables and From the Bennet and Horiuchi Method.
Mauritius Males, 1972-1983

------------------------~--------------------------------

Age Official e.

1971-73

Bennet-Horiuchi e.

1972-1983

Official e.

1982-1984

------------------------------------~------~-------------
5 61.17 60.6 61. 49

10 56.43 55.8 56.65
15 51. 68 51. 0 51.78
20 46.97 46.3 47.02
25 42.25 41.6 42.31
30 37.59 37.0 37.65
35 32.99 32.4 33.07
40 28.52 28.0 28.66
45 24.25 23.9 24.46
50 20.24 20.0 20.56
55 16.58 16.7 16.95
60 13 .28 13 .4 13.65
65 10.66 10.8 10.81
70 8.26 8.5 8.23
75 6.34 6.7 6.18
80 4.64 5.3 4.20

--------------------------------------------------------
Source: Central statistics Office (CSO), Table 1; Tables 5.13
and 5.14.

Quite unlike the estimated e values in Ta)le 3 for males, those for females in Table 4 show remark
able consistency. Up to ag',§ 50, the estimated intercensa1 value obtained from the Bennett and
Horiuchi method lie between those from the official life tables for the two successive censuses.
However, after age 50, mortality seems to have been under estimated leading to higher values of life
expectancy.
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Table 4

Comparison Between Expectation of Life Obtained from the
Official Life tables and from the Bennett and Horiuchi Method,
Mauritius Females, 1972-1983

Age

5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80

Official e.

1971-73

65.93
61.27
56.45
51.76
47.21
42.66
38.24
33.75
29.38
25.06
21.00
17.18
13.77
10.51

7.95
5.62

Bennet-Horiuchi e.

1972-1983

67.5
62.7
57.1
53.1
48.5
43.9
39.2
34.7
30.2
25.8
21.8
17.9
14.5
11.4
8.8
6.8

Official e.

1982-1984

68.18
63.32
58.46
53.72
48.99
44.24
39.51
34.84
30.31
25.88
21.61
17.66
14.03
10.68

7.89
5.23

Source: CSO, Table 2, Table 5.13 and 5.14.

Contrary to expectation, it is at those ages where mortality has been underestimated the most
(above 65) that the completeness for under registration is consistently above unity.

Discussion

The over-estimation of mortality for ages under 55 could partly be due to genuine under reporting
or due to the violation of the assumption of closure. One can be more certain of the later possi
bility as the population of Mauritius is not quite a closed one as can be seen from Table 5.

6
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Table 5

Net Migration in Mauritius, 1973-1983

------------------------------------------------------------
Year Arrivals

A
Departure

D
Net migration

A - D
----------------~------------~------~-----------------------

1973 101184 104697 -3513
1974 109044 113362 -4318
1975 117548 120703 -3155
1976 139303 141148 -1845
1977 153208 155653 -2445
1978 161688 163733 -2045
1979 182771 186864 -4093
1980 163230 167269 -4039
1981 168973 174376 -5403
1982 166669 171991 -5322
1983 177665 182005 -4340

-~----------------------------------------------------------
Source: eso (1986) Extracted from Table 1.16

In the presence of net
a closed population.
is summarised below:

From equation 2,

outward migration, emigrants appear as dead people under the assumption of
As a resul t, the estimate of ccmpleteness may be biased dowmvard. This

c(x) = 1 = D(x)
k (x) D* (x)

t

This expression shows that c(x) would be low if D(x) is low either due to omission in reporting of
dead or due to age misstatement. UJW values of c (x) are, however, more plausible than values of
c (x) exceeding unity as there is very low chance that reported deaths could exceed true deaths.
The reason for the upward bias of c (x) could be because of large net out-migration and/or the
use of higher age specific growth rate due to relative under-enumeration in the first census. These
happen to be two of the limitations of this method which are also shared with other methods for es
timating under-registration (Bennett and Horiuchi, 1981).

Summary and conclusion

The resul ts of the application of the Bennett-Horiuchi technique showed a high degree of complete
ness of death registration in Mauritius. However, some results of the age specific canpleteness
yielded improbable figures higher than unity. The problem could largely be due to out-migration.
When out-migration is high and the popUlation is assumed to be a closed one, the expected number of
deaths may form a high proportion of reported deaths or may even exceed them.. This may lead to an
upward bias in the estimated values. However, the fact that the minimum and median values for ccm
pleteness at specific ages (c (x)) are 0.835 and 1. 000 respectively for males and 0.810 and 0.986
respectively for females confirms a very good registration system. According to Preston (1984),
as a rough rule of thumb, a registration system that records 60 percent or more of deaths represents
a very useful source of mortality infolwation.

The presence of high out-migration in Mauritius makes the popUlation an open one rather than being
closed. This makes the application of methods for estimating completeness of death registration
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slightly unsuited. One way to make the tecr.niques more applicable is to adjust the data before
applying them. It is suggested that if the extent of migration is significantly large compared to
the number of deaths, prior adjustment of the data is necessary, Also, if the first census is
relatively under-enumerated, the set of observed age specific growth rates may have to be deflated"
This could be done by experimenting with different rates of growth to produce a sequence of can
pleteness estimates that varies least with age. The former method is difficult in the absence of
age specific migration rates while the latter may not be satisfactory (Preston, 1984)" However, in
many cases, data on age specific migration rates needed to do this are unav::lilable and the methods
used for modifying the rates of growth are arbitrary. This makes adjustment of the data problematic.
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